
PENFSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE, 
Fall Term begins September 10, 1884, 

Examination for admission, September 9, 
re" 

This institution is located in one of the most 
pesutiful and healthy spots of the entire Alle 
gheny region, It is open to both sexes, and of 
fers the following Courses of Study : 

1 A Full Scientific Course of Four Years. 

2 A Full Latin Selentific Course, 
3 The following SPECIAL COURSES, of two 

years each following the Mirst two years ef 
the Scientific Course (8) AGRICULTURR. 

{(b) NATURAL HISTORY ; (¢) CHEMISTRY 

AND TPTHYSBICS; (4) CIVIL ENGINEER 

ING. 

A short SPECIAL COURSE IN AGRICUL 
TURE. 

A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry, 

A recognized course in Mechanical Arts 

combining shop-wo % with sindy, 
7 A new Special Course (two years) in Liters 

ture and Science, for Young Ladies. 
\ carefully graded Preparatory Course, 
SPECIAL COURSES arc arranged tomeet the 
wants of individual students, 

Military drill is required. Expenses for board and incidentals very low. Tuition free. Young 
indies under charge of competent lady Principal, 

For Cataiogues, or other information, address 
GEO. W. ATHERTON, President, 

Btate College, Centre Co, Pa 

AT 1S DYSPEPSIA? HA 

Among the many symptoms 
of Dyspepsia or indigestion 
the most prominent are: Va- 
riable appetite; faint, gnawing 
feeling at pit of the stomach, 
with unsatisfied craving for 
food; heartburn, feeling of 
weight and wind in the stom. 
ach, bad breath, bad togte in 
the mouth, low spirig, general 
prostration, headache, and 
constivation. There isno form 
of disease more prevalent than 
Dyspepsia, and 10ne so pecul- 
iar to the high-living and rap- 
id-eating American people. 
Alcchol and tobaceo produce 
Dyspepsia; also, bad air, rapid 
eating, ete. BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS will cure the worst 
case, by regulating the bowels 
ond toning up the digestive 
organs, Sold everywhere, 
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THE TOMB OF SASSACUS. 

Judge Richard A. Wheelor, of Ston- 
ington, writes to the New Haven Register: 
“I have read an article in your paper of 
of this week headed ‘Plundering the 
Tomb of BSassacus,’ adding that ‘the 
remnant of the Pequot tribe of Indians 
oocupies a reservation of about 1,000 
acres at Indiantown, between Ledysrd 
and Stonington.’ On this land are the 
sepulchres of the tribe There are 
reservations oooupied by remnants of the 
Pequots, not between Ledyard and Bton. 
ington, but one in North Stonington 
and the other in Ledyard. The Ledyard 
Pequots are the descendants of the war. 
riors assigned to Uncas in the Hartford 
treaty of 1827. The North Stonington 
Indians descend from the warriors as. 
signed by ssid treaty to Miantonomoh 

and Ningiret. This remnant located 
themselves after the Pequot war on both 
sides of Massatuxet Oreck in Westerly, 
R IL, where thoy remained until 1661, 
when they were driven over Pawoatuck 
River into tho town of Stonington by the 
first planters of Misquamiont. When in 

Stonington they were located at several 

places, part at Canset neck (now known 
as Palmer's neck), another portion on 
Cosatue hill, and the rest of them under 
Catapeset at Tangwoak. The English 

did not permit them to hold and oe. 
cupy these places undisturbed. Finally 
in 1688, a commiltee were appointed by 
the general comrt to provide for them a 
permanent place of abode. In pursuance 
of this anthority the committee purchased 

two! 

TAVES OF MORMONS, 

As a rule, the polygamist Las some 
property before increasing his stock of 
wives. In the city, therefore, it is sel 
dom that the different wives share the 

[same quarters, In the country this is 
jnot so uncommon, but the natural un. 
pleasantness follows in most cases. The 

general method is to have a large house, 
the main pwrt of which, perhaps, is oo 
jcupied by the fivet wife, and wings or 
{additions by the successive candidates 
for marital honors. These large, strag: 
gling, hotel-like houses are common in 
Balt Lake City, and mark a difference be 
tween it and a town of small houses like 
Cheyenne and most other Western villa 
ges. In many cases, however, the hus 
band sets up his wives in separate homes, 

either side or in different parts of the 
city, In any oase each has her own 
kitchen garden, ete. I have in mind 8 
wealthy dignitary of the church who hae| 
seven wives, 
some farming and garden ground of her 
own, and all are greatly devoted to rear. 

  

  
ing bees. With the help of their grown! 
children they each raise a large amount 
of produce and honey annually. The 
husband sots as their agent. He hives 
their swarms of bees, and charges them 
for it ; he renders special aid when called 
upon, and is paid for it; he sells {sir 
crops and honey when it is ready, aud 
credits each wife with her due share 
Most of them live in snites of apartments 
under the roof of his great house in 
town, but the first wife has a beantiful 

tarm of her own a little out of the city, 
of whish she and her children have re.   of I. Wheeler the North Stonington 

reservation. The deed bears date May! 

24, 1683. The remnant assigned to 
Uneas wonld not submit to his anthority, | 
and after a few years most of them con. 
gregated at Noank in the town of Gro- 

ton. Cassasinamon, their nominal chief, | 
petitioned the general court for more 
land, which was granted them in 1865 at 
Mashantuxet, which is now the Ledyard 
reservation. Doubtless these reserva. 
tions are in some shape thelr sepulohers, 
but that Sassacus was ever buried there 
bas no foundation in fact When Cap- 
tain Mason stormed and took the Pequot 
fort in 1637, Sassacns was not thera. He 
made his escape and flad to the Mohawks 
for protection. Having been previously   

HELP Women MEN 
we NERVOUS: ARE 

LACK VITAL ENERGY. 
The HOWARD GALVANICSRIZLD | 

El) sod our other Riseirs Gaivasie and Mage i ELAR matic Appilances cure Nervous Debdlity, Py 
raiyels, Bhoumationn, Loss of Vital Energy, 
Overworied Brain, Lame Beck, Kidaey, RR Liver Scasmch Cosspisiots. Made and 

of "male Weaknews, otc. ete. They are the very 
iatewt improvements. diferegl from beds, 

rr pads. girdien and other Govier 7 
pomitively reer continenss sur. 

rents, witbeas acids, narlog ae lend 
tation of Whe skis. Cas be worn a 
FOrE 88 well aa si revieonly netise 

abies to the wearer. Power regoisied 
i meal ihe diferent stages of all dis 
tases. Those for Men only st sass 
roged (he sent of disease ar ther ae 
rock Fupen the Nervous Wows + ao 
fienerntive $ ' " wtive Contras, speed y remtor 

rons 81] wakes w ural way aver 

r te proud So & = whew! dregeing the somanh 
trated Pu Bist smilie sugges aur cleime in eur [Vise 

or MEN ONI* «"THRERE TYPER OF MEN," 
Mut senied * wy Sloe one for LADIES ONLY, tre, oo 

* 4 conta postage, 

Every appilance warranted as represented, 
of money retarned. 

AMERICAN GALVANIC CO,, 
1103 Chestnut St., Philada., Pa. | 

Ask for at Murray's Drug store. 

PRICES 

from 81 

apwards, 

  

| at variance with them, they took advan. 
| tage of his situati m and beheaded him, 

and sent his scalp as a trophy to Con- 
necticut. Whether ho was 
cremated is not known ; probably the 
latter, 

sm ——— 

COMICAL CHINESE WAR PICTURES. 

buried or 

tired, to end their days in peacefnl inde. 
pendence. The way in which this old 
gentleinan has always arranged his do- 

«avetic life is reported to be thus: he 
bad certain rooms in his house where he 

{kept his bed, his wardrobe, his books, 

and saw any visitors who called upon 

him. Here he wns a bachelor, and here 
he stayed every other day and night 
Ou alternate days and nights he was the! 
guest of one or another of his wives 10 

diligently to her society. 
this routine was not invariable, but for 

the most part it was regularly followed 

a — 

BIBLIOMANIACS, 

Many a man has gone into a book 
seller's shop for some particular work 
and after looking around has left it witl 
the appetite for sequiring fasaned into 

flame for the rest of his life, The modern   
One of the most amusing strokes of 

aewspaper enterprise we have seen for 
“many qu long day ” has been carried ont 
by ‘we Paris Figaro in producing fac- 
~ riiles of Chinese illustrations of the 

expedition. 

wsuned highly colored plates of the war, 
of conrse in ewch case depicting the 

Tonquin 

| French as bolting in abject terror before, he ' 
These interests—the dates, editions and values ¥ the soldiers of the Flowery Land. 

| pictures look like copies of willow-pat- 
| tern plates, printed 
brick-dust upon the side of a tes chest 

| The atiack on Sontay is particularly bril- 
| liant, a8 it js ornamented with a very 
| liberal bard, In front the Frenchmen 
retreat ir. two rows, in one or two cases 

| minus & leg or a head, while the Chinese 
t | follow up (amidst a shower of tea chest 
. | characters) at s& victorious jog trot. 

| Leading the Celestials is 8 man on a 
| | huge wooden horse, waving two scime- 

| tars about the size of windmill sails, 

| lines, one terminating in a Frenchman's of 
i 

vhile from the Chinese rifles issue 
stresans of fire in two straight and bloody 

ear, and the other losing itself in a 
| | Frenchman's coat tails. In the centre 
| | of a huge blue and red lake mre a dozen 
| | smashed spiders, with the figure eight 
i | overhead, Upon referring to the index 

| we find that this refers to tae dispersal of 
| | the Gallic navy. t is, however, in de 

i picting a naval battle that the celestial 

The Oelestials, 

in brimstone and / 

second hand booksuller is an important 
ifactor in the formation of libraries 

{Often born and bred smong books, their 

study his profession, he frequently pos 

igesses an amount of knowedge about 

them which the amateur, with all his 

‘spare time, can never rival Althoug 

most booksellers have some special 

branch, the knowledge is frequently 

| garied and large, notonly in their special 

of books-—-but also in their contenia 

£ nd most collectors have experience 

gntefully 

persistence often shown in inquiring for 

land racing some scarce and desirable 

lvolum.% in order to obtain which the 

boSksei ler has perhaps 

into coyumunication with agencies in 

in both bemispherea One difliculty 

which the collector eventually meels— 

the collector of unlimited purse and in-| 
ast—ja that sooner or| 

later he finds himeel;' Opposed to a limi 
gatiable maw at le 

ted number of copies Nf some scarce 

book and a relatively unlin “ited number 
Standard competitors for them. 

works and the less nneommon ra. 

may easily obtain. The volumes ¢ 
library may be numbered by ( 

Then mrrives the time when—appetite 
growing with food--he is only to be sat- 
ified by possessing solitary survivors 
whose companions have perished from 
the effects of fire, neglect or suppression, 

=itios Le 

volled. 

inalt. 

regular rotation, devoting the ome day' 5% 
(in this ease fortnightly) which was hers, T= 

Of course 

the courtesy, patience and ¢ 

to put himealf 

f his 

1a 

RIGHT ON TIME, 

The Man Who Has not Shaved Since 1860 
Turns Up. 

[Philadeiptia Times.) 
A tall, broad-shouldered man, of apps. 

foutly flity~tive yours, walked into Biud. 
er's Beventh street barber shop on Batur- 
day afternoon and seated himself in a 
chair, A heavy black beard covered his 
face and bis shirt front and was finally 
lost to sight within the capacious recess 
os of his waist coat, 

“Hair out, sir?” said the barber, ns he | 
began to tuck a towel around the collar | 
of his customer, preliminary to pickivg 
up bis shears, The oid man, who had | 
veen busy with vis beard during this in- | 
terval, now exposed it to the astoniched | 
gaze of the shop. It reached folly three | 
incnes below nis knees when it was un- | 

He rephed : “No, vut"’—here he | 
g'anced uround the shop with a trinaph- | 
aut smmle~"1 want this beard taken off | 
clean.” Apparentiy seeing that some ex- 
planation would be welcome to the as- 
wnisbed gathering of barbers and ous- 
.omers, the old man ssid io tones tbat | 

Fach of these women has subowed emotion stirring within him : 
“For twonty~four years no razor has | 

touched my face. This beard is the re- | 
It was in 1860, I was as spruces | 

young chap as ever kicked up his heels at 
# Lancasier coupty weddiug and every- 
pody kuew Joe Barsiow iu those paris, | 
They called me ‘young Joe’ t0 make a | 
difierecce between the old man and me, | 
‘The oid man wes a Bourbon Democrat to | 
the backbope and Iwas «ith him tl the | 
apiit in the 1860 Couvention, when the | 
Southerners put up John CC. Breckeu- | 

rigde and wo—the North—nouminuaed 
Bu phen A, Dooglas. 
in on Breckenriage, 
subject aud worked for Douglas day and 

sight. 1 used 1 be very smart io my sp- 

pearance iu those days, but I worked so 

The old wan went | 

hard I had no time for sprinking up. | 

| 

1 felt sirongon the 

“One night 1 made a speecn at a meets 
jog iu the old Turnpike Tavern, I hud 
weeks grow h of stubble on my face, and 
before 1 bad spoken a dozen words some | 
loot aang out, ‘Go get a shave’ KEvery-| 
nody laughed ss they looked at me, ‘Get | 
w shave? says 1; ‘no razor touches my 

face anti! 1 ver 8 Dewoocrarie President | 
nthe Winte House, | 

“1 heve wept my word. Teke it off and | 
roll itearefn ly up in wu piece of paper, 
barber, Lr 1 8 going to rend Presiden 

C eve.and a chain wade out of it” 
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J D. LONG, 

AT : 

Spring Mills, 
1iA8 JUST OPEXED 

A Complete Stock of 
UkY GOODS, DREss GOUDS, 

NUTIONS, 

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES 

HARDWARE, 

OILS, OILS AND PAINTS, PAINTS, 

Lass WARE, QUEENSWARE 

Grocerles, 
wee DUGA KS waein TE 

sa ll, 108BACC0, 

STARS AMD... 

(s. 

COFFEE" 
F134, 

J. C. BRACKBILL 

Spring St., 

————1 

R. BRACKBILL 
oe RA. SW A] ST. SAN OUP 005 

Ww. 

Furniture and Bedding ! 
STOCK 

THE LOWEST | 

ARBEST 

nm 
7 

1 IGE 

Give ws a Call~~----Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

J. BRACKBILL'S SONS, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Electric Light. 

GOODS SHOWN AT NIGHT AS WELL 48 DAY. 
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HARDWARE — STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

| BLACKSMITH supplies, we would eall your attention to our stock 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges: 
We would especialiy suggest ie Heating Btoves Lhe 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORTEIORAKGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOMES 

REGULATOR PIONEER 
In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full assortment of Fire Brick asd Grates on hand, 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

mas sox Road What a Patient says of it: 
- o in A ~The Pastilies I purchased fr m you in gust 

my 

Iu Cooks the 

Tn ee io hope ER ao work fur be 
et of ye )URT Y EARS 

poet Be sowplete 7 potion under con 
shert eeadingy ime of two months 

will keep me 

R 
i x 

: ¢ 5% Salen Shed, e sucoess ar in ae mE le 
Above astunet from s letter dated —W. Va. Dec. 20, 321 

The PustfBas sre prepared and sold only by the 

HARRIS REMEDY CO. MPC CHEMISTS, 
208 X |, 10th. 84, ET. LOUIS, MO, 

Sue Sauls astmest £2, tve montis 55, three mozils 7 

wanted tor Lives of all the Pros! 

dectaef the U. KB, The largest, 

oR 

CIRCULAR WE AKNES Bent FREY 

ARENIS mata 
The fastest selling book in Ameries Immense profits 

two ste. All intelligert people want iL. Any oue 

oss beoomme & puotessi ai agen! Terms free, HAL 

! LETT BOOK Co, Portiand Maine. = ir 

4% 7% & wook st home 85 outfits free. Pay abs 

solotely sures, Ne risk apital nol re 

xd 20pm, 

Cc eo 

NEST AND BEST. 

J. H,. EYRNES, | 
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{ 86 quired. Header, if you wanl business 
at whish perscs of either pa Jonny > 

, ean make great pay ailibe time t work, wi 

" - fy write for partiesiars to od. HALs 

! ve Ce. Portland, Maine iy 

1 for the work ing class, Send 1g nie 
i | sempeminesiane vewilimaliyon  @'8 

! 0 royal valnable box of sample goocs Bal 
will put pou iu the way of making more 

mosey in a few days than you ever thought pos. 

sible at any busines, Capisa) not required. We will 

start you. You oan work all the time or in spare 

time only The work is antversclly adapted to both 

sexes, young and old. Yeu ean easily earn from of 
conte bo 5h every evening. That all whe want work 

many test the business, we make ‘ie unparalisied 

| offer : to li who are wet well sstisfied we will send 

| #1 to pay for the trouble of writ Full partio= 

i siars, directions. eta, sent free. H be 

made by those whe gis ¢ their Whee time 10 he 

| Grent sucess sbao wisly sure on't dels 
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pow. Address BTINBON, & Oo, Portland, Be. Jy I Ta Ash ¥ 

SHOES 

"THE MOST DURABLE MADE. J 
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We carry the Best and 

Cheapest Line of 

MEN & BOY'S FINE BHOES 

in the County. 

  

CONSTIPATION 
and other diseases that follow a dis 
ored state of the Stomach and Bow- 
els, when the use of 

DR. HENRY BAXTER'S 

MANTRAZE BITTER 
Will give Immediate relief, 

the Most Comfortable Shoe Made. 

Remember the place—Corner Brocker 

hoff Row, Belief ute, 

undgtf E. GRAHAME BON. 
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| artist has excelled himeslf Here one OF rarities whose fame is world-wide. aris “EIT INA WELL 

ful cannon is belching forth a perfect But on the rare occasions when these EVE BYTHING uP hy 
REGULATE. ODS 

ALL NEW Gu wd fr thin 

He offers bargains unsarpa. A 

COUNTY. “Tigheat 

All kinds of produce taken, and i. gles 

Mai ket Prices paid. : 

ive paid for all kinds © Highest pri o paid fox 

COAL on nand always. 

After constipation follows 

Billousness, Dyspepsia, 
indigestion, Disoeses of 
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, 
Sick Headache, Loss of 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap+ 
oplexy, Palpitations, 
Eruptions and 8k'n Dis* 

i RWILki 

| tornado of shot and shell in a wide ome under the hammer he finds him. 
stremm clean across the plictare. In its solf confronted by other collectors, | 

path of progress it cute in two great ®qually wewthy and determined, and 
ships and decimates ® ¥ hole regiment, With buyers for the large public librerios, | 

the limbs of the soldiery being depicted of which so many are now being formed. 
ns flying all over the plo se; a head here, It is under these conditions that the) 

and so on. At & table i n one corner sits #tartling figures are bid that excite feel. | 
a man who is suppose d to be the com. ings of derision or even of anger, in| 
placency The -whole thing is indes. People who have no sympathy with the 
eribably funny, and ae Figaro has cer. collector's ambition. { 
tainly scored n point in publishing such 
exquisite repr ductions. 

{ (YOLLEGE., NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 100 
students from Pennsylvania in 1863, 

More positions for. KY 
schools romibined, Lak 
for circulars H. OG 

150ctdm 
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TOBACCO PULP PAPER, 

| 
! 

a p— | 

{ 

JOHN A. RENOBLE,   — —— * 

| The m7 .sters of chivalry knew that the! Paper made outof tobscoe stems is one | 

| Nrst A.J necessary impulse of evary truly of the Intest claimants for public atten. 

aur ut ond knightly heart is that of tion. The tobacco pulp, it is asserted, | 
bind service to its lady; there where produtes & much stronger paper than 
the true service is not, all wayward and wood at a mitch smaller cost Samples | a 

wiched passion must be; and that in of tobacco paper made under unfavors- STOVES, TINWARE & 
rapturous obedienvse to its true love is ble Sheontust Artes _ how Sompassifly| PATENT IRON ROOFING 

ifleati 8 stren sai the sanctification of all men's strength fow defects, and gth Cie Past Iron Roofing, it vutiasts | 

ng, and costs only a trifle and tho continuance of all lis purposes, Save been successfully tested by lifting a 

and this beosuse it ought to be impos hundred pound boy on a single broad guy build: 

| ble for any man io love any one whoue sheet. A grevt point in the manufacture mg re than shingles. Call and see it. 

gentle connsel he cannot trust. of the pulp is the fact that only the ordi-| Everything in the line of | 

pary machin wy found in every paper rahe or | 

By acknowledging sud emphasizing mill is reqn ired—beaters, rotary sad COOKING STOVES, 

the good that is in those around us we grinding mach ines—while wood has to COAL STOVES, 

strengthen their self-respect and. give be skinned, str spped, relieved of knots, . RANGES 

(INEVERT 
eo) IAs yg gout =r 

EV BOE 2 CHINE suo IHG EA ~ 
30 UNION SQUARE NEWY™ ag 
W\CAg ahNg LA 

v tb. o 0 anss id 

FOR SALE By 

SPLING MILLE, PA 

Sm 
CUT CF ORDER,   
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IMPOTENCY. 
| maTested for over 8 
! ones by use In thou: 

panas of canph 

      

J. Q. A. Kennedy, Centre Hall, Ag't. 

  

Millheim Plaining WIN. 
Foruishes and Keeps on Hand   offer 10 TP Aaaatie, Spa AT We an Selo 1 Pr. 

tng, Mounted Portable Engine, with Mul, 16 fu 

onrviage, 52 fi track and ways, ? simuitaneons 
lever set hosd blocks, S%-dnch 

Bo, 
FO Phos perio 2 worms 01 Sworn 08 
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a . nd «ix 44 ‘or postage 
eos he A Prize gia 

than anything sive ia Ae wot. a ¢ BEY, |W 
1a 

them & powerful motive in the ri tht di- and rotten p arts aod grated The 

aH — POO ' faults and failings, we destroy tiv sir self- 80 to 80 per cont. in waste, and the most | . we 

FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, | respect and deprive them of on) of the expensive chemie Ul process ou Tedgotag| TINWARE ut a 1 
ni. TY i whole | at i St TNA ARE SIDING. SH yr ERS, strongest motives for improvens st Ik to pulp betngs: Ha ma n bacco | of all deseriptions on hand end wade to RIS! FX 8 WIT H BAZEL 

MOULDING OF ALL KINDS Lown tay 1g | Order, Axlen.y | Cures handachin, bubs, SEES 
STAIR-RAILING a - stalk, however, r ‘duced by a purcly| rheutaatiem, laathariu, Hite, ee prios, bok 35 

&o., &e. &c., ' %o., &c., Wrinkles disfigure women le w than mechanical process % a bone dry pulp Puta 46 08/6 ct Quarts £1, pos batt 
Terms Reasonable, and all Orders  ill-nature | shows a waste of onl, 7 § per ceat. Risi A Cs EXTRA UI OF BUCHU. 

Prom ptly attended to. | ———— sss | tion of he kidneys, biadder and witha, SrAngY- 

23jlly ISRAEL CONFER & SON | beet =, Aropir. pain back, Ioins, 
| Ebory and Mahegny ewsiin poles] ~The Philad. Br. sneh keops the Bold by : ,¥, 
with tre nt brass Enh oly band lates eiyles bat % and 1 cheaper Rida i : cents, at the Bee Hive. than elvawhere. : : 

* w  


